Price List

Slurp!
Honoring the Ramen Bowl

Dan Anderson
Japanese Baseball
Ramen Bowl 1
Stoneware, Anagama wood-fired with Shino glaze, decal
$133

Dan Anderson
Japanese Baseball
Ramen Bowl 2
Stoneware, Anagama wood-fired with Shino glaze, decal
$133

Jason Armour
Laterite Ramen Bowl
Wood-fired Stoneware
$58

Jessie Armbruster
Laterite Ramen Bowl
Wood-fired Stoneware
$58

Daniel G. Barnett
Bowl with Crystal Matt Glaze 1
Porcelain
$53

Daniel G. Barnett
Bowl with Crystal Matt Glaze 2
Porcelain
$53

Daniel G. Barnett
Bowl with Crystal Matt Glaze 3
Porcelain
$53

Daniel G. Barnett
Bowl with Crystal Matt Glaze 4
Porcelain
$53

Daniel G. Barnett
Bowl with Crystal Matt Glaze 5
Porcelain
$53

Robert Archambeau
Bowl with Stampings 1
Stoneware, wood-fired, porcelain slip, Shino glaze
$158

Robert Archambeau
Bowl with Stampings 2
Stoneware, wood-fired, porcelain slip, Shino glaze
$158

Jason Armour
Nuka Ramen Bowl
Wood-fired Stoneware
$58

Jason Armour
Shino Chevron
Stoneware
$53

Karen Brong
Handled Bowl
Stoneware
$72

Karen Brong
Spiderweb Bowl
Stoneware
$80

Karen Brong
Yellow Handle
Stoneware
$83

Clinton Berry
Yanagara White Bowl
Soda-fired stoneware
$56

Karen Brong
Shino Chevron
Stoneware
$68

craftalliance.org
Karen Brong
*Amber Spiderweb*
Stoneware
$68

A. Blair Clemo
*Ramen Bowl 1*
Porcelain
$108

Brett Freund
*Proto Bowl 2*
Porcelain
$83

James Ibur
*Oribe #1*
Soda-fired Porcelain slipped stoneware
$118

Sajeda Issa
*Kung Fu Panda Noodle Bowl 1*
Porcelain oxidation firing
$118

Randy Johnston
*Bowl 1*
Stoneware, Nuka glaze, wax resist
$108

Randy Johnston
*Bowl 2*
Stoneware, Nuka glaze, wax resist
$88

Karen Brong
*Amber Spiderweb*
Stoneware
$68

A. Blair Clemo
*Ramen Bowl 2a*
Porcelain
$108

Clare Burson
*Grid*
White stoneware, black terra sigillata, white underglaze, clear glaze
$98

Paul Dresang
*Bowl 1*
Stoneware
$48

Eric Hoefer
*Ramen Bowl IV*
Porcelain
$48

Sajeda Issa
*Kung Fu Panda Noodle Bowl 1*
Porcelain oxidation firing
$118

A. Blair Clemo
*Ramen Bowl 1*
Porcelain
$108

A. Blair Clemo
*Ramen Bowl 2a*
Porcelain
$108

Clare Burson
*Hi-rise/low rise*
White stoneware, black terra sigillata, white underglaze, clear glaze
$83

Eric Hoefer
*Ramen Bowl V*
Porcelain
$48

Linda Christianson
*Ramen Bowl 1*
Wood-fired stoneware
$40

Paul Dresang
*Bowl 2*
Stoneware
$48

Randy Johnston
*Bowl 1*
Stoneware, Nuka glaze, wax resist
$108

Paul Dresang
*Bowl 2*
Stoneware
$48

Randy Johnston
*Bowl 2*
Stoneware, Nuka glaze, wax resist
$88

Linda Christianson
*Ramen Bowl 2*
Wood-fired stoneware
$40

Brett Freund
*Proto Bowl 1*
Porcelain
$83

James Ibur
*Rutile #1*
Soda-fired porcelain slipped stoneware
$53

Ashley Kim
*Bowl with Knob*
Clay
$88
Ashley Kim

Skirted Bowl
Clay
$78

Andrew Koester

Light Blue Ramen Bowl
Salt-fired Grolleg porcelain
$53

Beth Lo

Good Children
Ramen Bowl #1
Porcelain
$168

Lee Love

Tennmoku? Nuke Waterfall Glaze Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Amber
Stoneware
$98

David McBeth

Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Bowl
Clay
$168

David McBeth

Nathan’s Ramen
Stoneware
$58

Ron Meyers

Bowl 1
Earthenware
$148

Lee Love

Tenmoku? Nuke Waterfall Glaze Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Bowl
Clay
$168

Nina Lalli Mondays

Blue Bowl 1
Wood-fired stoneware
$148

Lee Love

Shino Ramen Bowl #1
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Faceted Bowl
Stoneware
$168

Nina Lalli Mondays

Blue Bowl 2
Wood-fired stoneware
$148

Lee Love

Copper-Cobalt Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$43

Warren MacKenzie

Notham’s Ramen
Stoneware
$58

Ron Meyers

Bowl 1
Earthenware
$148

Lee Love

Shino Ramen Bowl 1
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Shino
Stoneware
$108

Ron Meyers

Bowl 2
Earthenware
$148

Lee Love

Shino Ramen Bowl 2
Stoneware
$48

Warren MacKenzie

Blue Faceted
Stoneware
$108

Nina Lalli Mondays

White Bowl
Wood-fired stoneware
$148
Teddy Vincent
Brown Bowl
Stoneware
$48

Thomas Wiggins
Bowl 1
Porcelain
$68

Teddy Vincent
Ramen Too
Stoneware
$48

Malinda Reich
Spots Bowl
Clay
$208

Thomas Wiggins
Bowl 3
Earthenware
$148

Thomas Wiggins
Bowl 2
Porcelain
$68

Malinda Reich
Carved Bowl
Clay
$208

Suzanne Marie Sullivan
Ramen Set 1
Porcelain, gold luster
$258

Malinda Reich
Stoneware
$48

Suzanne Marie Sullivan
Ramen Set 2
Porcelain, gold luster
$258

Thomas Wiggins
Bowl 4
Porcelain
$68

Chad Nelson
Coral Reef Waffle Paddle
Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$43

Chad Nelson
Coral Reef Rim Paddle
Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$43

Courtney Michaud
Field Bowl
Oxidation porcelain
$63

Chad Nelson
Staircase Ramen Bowl
Porcelain, underglaze, engobe, glaze
$68

Chad Nelson
Coral Reef Rim Paddle
Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$43

Ron Meyers
Bowl 4
Earthenware
$148

Ron Meyers
Bowl 3
Earthenware
$148

Ron Meyers
Bowl 2
Earthenware
$148

Ron Meyers
Bowl 1
Earthenware
$148

Chad Nelson
Ramen Bowl I
Stoneware
$48

Chad Nelson
Ramen Bowl II
Stoneware
$48

Chad Nelson
Ramen Bowl III
Stoneware
$48

Chad Nelson
Ramen Bowl IV
Stoneware
$48

Joe Page
Ramen Bowl I
Earthenware
$48

Joe Page
Ramen Bowl II
Earthenware
$48

Joe Page
Ramen Bowl III
Earthenware
$48

Joe Page
Ramen Bowl IV
Earthenware
$48

Suzanne Marie Sullivan
Ramen Set 1
Porcelain, gold luster
$258

Suzanne Marie Sullivan
Ramen Set 2
Porcelain, gold luster
$258

Suzanne Marie Sullivan
Ramen Set 3
Porcelain, gold luster
$258

Rameen Bowl I
Earthenware
$48

Rameen Bowl II
Earthenware
$48

Rameen Bowl III
Earthenware
$48

Rameen Bowl IV
Earthenware
$48

Chad Nelson
Coral Reef Waffle Paddle
Ramen Bowl
Stoneware
$43